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Student Org To
Bring Dance Band
Here March 24

Letter To Editor

Scout Roundtable
Meet Is Held

edan

ercrted)

:al mass, II any,
communitiee du•
I without notice.

Attempt Made To
Save Frail Baby

:K WILL BUILD THEM

'utl buy

.rIo Shsw fowler r•nisq,

Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Sanders Have Girl

The Weather
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THE SPORTS PATROL

bear out what Madison Square
Garden officials said right along
--the attendance slump during thg
NEW YORK 101-Sporli of
II Vason .,was due to subpai
New
We reserve the riptt to regeot any Advertsaing. Letters to the EtlitOr: sortc----,Turk teams making poor attracOr Public Voice iLea which in oar opinion are not for the best Interval
ogg readers.
Outfielder Jim Piersa.I of the tise, and not because the big
Red Sox. noted for his si•ectactilar tocco siniply had lost Interest in
gaircx.:
SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1954
catchee. might *wee- peen- eirs -out-the
standing Major tengur shortstop
Ed Porky Oliver cat. latr41
except for one odd -es eakness.'
now at Ws dialer a niv,htmareManager Lou Budieau insists he
a 16 on the 16th hole during
Folks who like to worry are living in an age when hustled too much.
the Bing crosty Tournament: "I
there is more to worry about, possibly, than ever before
was so anxious to make was dswn cn the beach for 33
good
we tried hl:n at short- maiut,s, with toe sea lions barkWe believe most people hive put in some time worry- stop when
that he over-charted most ing and the seals tlappi,.g. I tell
ing over the potentialities of att`finic energy, some more of the ground balls hit in his 4:- you, :t .vas i, eerie exper.ence!"
than others, of course.
But everybody has worried rectum but if I had to pray him
'there again I'm sure he'd be more
some.
that: adequate.- says Lou . ..
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per weak 45e, per
Ineoth 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.30; elm
Insert, MAO.

Be STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer

PLENTY TO WORRY ABOUT

And now that we have the hydrogen bomb, the ex- Charley
Harmon,
Cincinnati
plosion of which last week wiped an island off the map, third base rookie, was a basketand showered radio-active ashes on natives more ,than ball teammate of Cleveland's Larry Doby on a Great Lakes Navy
80 miles away, we really have something to worry about. team coached by Forrest
AnderSome of us have tried to understand the scientific pro- son of Bradley during .one win.er
cess of splitting atoms, and harnessing the resulting en- of World War II
ergy, but when we 'noticed in yesterday's paper that a
Ted Webfeter of Syracuse, mm,
new atom-splitting machine called a "Bevatron- is now swimming coach fur 5 years, prein operation in the University of California that produces dicts four or five new world records will be set in tale NCAA
energy of five billion volts we decided to give up any championships at ,yriteuse March
25-27 because of a "fa :t track.'
thought of understanding anything about it.
In the first place we don't know what a billion of
anything is. To tell the truth we don't know what an
atom is. And when it comes to splitting one we are
quite willing to . leave that up. to those who know what
they are doing. Or, rather, to those who at least "think"
they know.
W`e do know that on several occasions in the past men
become too smart and civilizations disappeared as completely as did the island in the Pacific last week under
the impact of a hydrogen bomb. We are finding evidence of it in Palestine and in Egypt.

TV Schedules
945
10 00
10.30
111)0
11.30
12.00
12 30
2.00
4 00
4 30
5 (St
S.30
6 110
6 30
7 00
730
It uo
9 30
10 00
10.30

WSM -TV
Iron page four e
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S
Subject
J
Japiter
Spa.e Cedet
Space Soldiers
Caption Midnight
Cowboy G-Men.
Cnildrens Gospel Hour
Pro 13asketbatl
Playoff Garr.e
Excursion
Roy Rogers
To Be Announced
Stu Erwin
Ozzie and Barnette
Story Theater
Spite Jones
Amateur Hour
Snow of Shoes
Colvecedc of Arne: ie..
Racket Squad
Wrestling
.

:
,
1

,

8.25
8:30
85.5
9:00
9:30
10 00
11.00
11 15
11 30
11 45
12 00
12 15
12 30
100
230
1:45
200
300
330
4-00
430
500
5:15
525
530
545
600
615

News
Today
Today With -Cathy,Ding Der.g School
Shopping, At Home
Home
Bride and Casican
Hawkir.s Falls
3 Steps To Heaven
Story land
News
Farm Nev,s
Channel Five Club
Homemakers Program
Photoqu.z
Berle Olswanger
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Deady-Captain Video
Flicker Corn.cs
Weatherman
Stars_LE Parade
Moons
Evening Serenade
News Reporter

Outstanding Candidates For
Annual Oscar Presentations

OUR POINT IS

•

YOU GET WHAT
YOU PAY FOR

"OverHOW troughs at the pool
ends. plus deep water 7rakes for.
faster swimming and wait till
speedsters 1.ke Ford K..m.mno anct
Yoshi Os akawa get a crack at
it.- said Webster

S.

1
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334
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In Advertising your merchandise, it is best
to consider what you are getting for your
money! Your customers (and our readers)
examine your products from the seats:1point
of quality and price . . . . So consider your
advertising from a similar standpoint . . . .
That of circulation and results!

-

Bea. Lancaster

Maggie McNamara

Big crowds at 'the Nat:onal. In.
itatim,n
Basketball
Tournemet

Approval
, On Sharing
. Of Cost Given'

WSIX-TV

e
0
.0

1

Maori! Dynes

Approval of feriersd4o1 sharina
on conservation pr_atrets to 'be
4*pried.-out VI tin.-.Trier ST- TOSII
by 50.766 farmers in 105 Kentucky
counties has been gis en by Agri..
cultural Stabilization and Consers anon
c. n-,rna'?eams. CI:arealc.'. L.
Miller. chairman of the ASC state
committee maul het am tl,day.
.
In additier to the practices
piosc d foi completion in the gelling
en, the-e 54766 farms. approval
Ii.,' ',eel,. go en for-"fel -raf ear.,
:aro' g or otac t:ce, to he ...riled
out
.r-thi• ye ar on 13.04t-WM.

F:flamen eel .
,Tin the. state n use
yet rewires*
uppt
CO fd.
Mc
I 4:Vr:
jKaTTF54
.Ag.tet.Itt,m al cut:o rs anon
am.

A CONSISTANT ADVERTISING
PROGRAM IN THE

DAILY LEDGER & TIMES

ci it

ii.ca Gardner

,

Leslie Caron
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Because
You reach the largest number of readers in
both the city and county.

For Display
And
Classified .
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H
E
N. York N 000 000 001- 1
9 1
Cleveland olk 000 110 00x- 2 7
1
Magna, LIddle 4, Picone 8 and
Katt. teller, Wynn 4, Nan lest(' '1,
Mow Rand Began. Winner, Wynn.
Loser. LIddle.

Vas.atang coaches agree unth red
that'swimmers so faster in Syr-cuse's NEA tan= than tney
elsewhere..

Pica
dent Waller O'Malley of the DAgers with a bus man's" Ilhaiday
in Florida. The rest of ire year,
in season and out, he's at his desk
in Ilrocklyn from 9 a rri
until
night fall wrestling with paperwork; promotions, scouth.g menus.
concessionaire reports end field
problems not only of the Dodgers
but all their minor leagoe affiliates "Usually, the minor league
business takes far more tone than
the doings of the Dodgers,' he
admits

6.19_.•E4che Fishes

8.45 News Caravan
7.00 Dennis Day
7.30 Life of ILley
a:continued from page for'
800 Big Story
10:30 Rod Bross n. Rocket Ranger 0130 Hopidor.g Cassidy
1l00 Big Top
• 9-00 Cavalotacie of Sport.
1:45 Dizzy 13.....n
943 Greatest,
Fignt_s
1 55 Indians vs Giants
10:00 Letter
retta
I 00 Request Theatre
10.30 News
•
5 45 What's Your Trouble
10 40 Weather
6,00- Concr at Hall
10 45 /fit Parade'
Beat the Clock .
11 15 H.Alyosed Ilavie Theatre
7 00
0
3° Jackie Gleason Shme
. 6
12:15 s.gio 'Ott
, 8 OG Two fur the Money ,
8:30 My Favorite Husbatz
SATURDAY. MARCH 27
9 00 Medallion Theater
9 30 Rod Cameron
9.15 Nc'A'S oLe 51e-dittati
10(01 The Names The Sae
930 Ed )11;:Coraiell
10.30 Mystery ' Theatre
Hood (.:,pt.din Midnight
1030 . Plante of the SouthI ad
11 00 Western re..ture.
1.00 Cowboy G-Men
12O
a c,antanued from page friar ,
12:45 B..se o.,.,
.rne
6:45 News Caravan
3:00
.F..1 On To. A.r
7:00 Groucho Marx
3 30 Super t'irc.ts
7 30 TV Playhouse
4.30 Snowdeue Bend:
8 00 Dragnet.
Ear,
00
8:30 Theatre
5 39 51.. LAtt.- 51o. g
Kane
Martin
9.00
,
6 tiltl
Pae. :1
. 930 Actadnrnv A w ai cl,
6:30 Lone Raz.ga r
'
WOO Playhouse of Stais
7:00 Spikt_laaes___
,
I : IS George Jessel
7:30- Amateur Hour
1.4.5i Sign Off
8:00 Sham ,f Stp'WS
,..,
Pitt H.1 P.4:-.1a.
ERID %I'. MAR( II 26
.
.110 00 Wrestl.ng
Ili 7:00 Today
.
7:25 News
11 00 N'eua s :-: red W.-ether
7:30 Today
11:10 At-natl.-11f Night at tr•_ Handy
7 55 Nt'A
j2:05 %awn ni"
1
l
8.00 Today

Winner, Winn). Loser, Perkins.
• •
LAS VEGAS, NEV.

r Merchant!

CLEARWATER, FLA.
(Called end of 6th inning, rain.‘
R H
E
Boston
003 022- 7 8
1
Phtla. N
000 800- 6 9 2
Parnell, Freeman 4 and Wilber,
Daley 2. Roberts._ PLCII1 JD._ & .sad
Sandlock. Winner, Freeman. Loser,
Dickson.
• •
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.
R H
Chicago A
130 200 101- 5 12 0
St. Louis
002 000 000- 2 7 5
Harsiiman, Sima 8 and Lollar.
Ras.hi,D cal 3. White 7 and

Holy Cross. winner of the National Invitational Basketball tournament. has no gym of its own.
The team ...piacti.ed
school
arena
and
played .it'
i*rws in a city owd.si
Students who have investigated past oivihzations tell "Isotnrus they were destroyed because men became•more pow- Auditorium
•
Lightweftht champ
erful than wise; that they were better warriors than
nnarco. wile) fancies runnclf as
statesmen. and spiritual leaders.
longer, win make his vocal dem:
Those who like to worry will find identy of evidence on a local .fund raising televisior
show on Starch'
Bow
that history may be repeating itself. 'When men and forming
a tno with golfer Jimin)
women in Christian America. and there are quite
a Dern net and pacher Mickey Menunihes- of them), find ('-oriirrorrrisnr m ofe'altractive than
Senators:- Eh mare!
has sung on coust-to-.ua
racLu.i
Democracy possession of the secrets of the atom is
a MoDtrmott has werthed as a
dangerous thing.
'Pro

Think how much more dangerous it.,, may be in
hands of Russian athiests.
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Rand. Sai in 7. Winner, Hersh- ris 6. Winner, Shantz. Loser, B.
man, Loser. Raschi.
Johnson.
• •
• •
BRANDENTON, FLORIDA
MESA. ARIZONA
By I NITED PRES..
R H
E
11
• •
Phila. A
410 201 110-10 17 3 Baltimore
400 000 040- 6 9 2
Milwaukee
100 001 130- 6 9 1 Chicago N 000 013 43x-13 18
TAMPA. FLORIDA
0
RUE , Shantz, Scheib 6 and Murray.
Kretlow, Perkins 5, Past 8 and
Washington 220 002 000- 8 11
3 Robertson 6. B. Johnson Thomp- Johnson, Moss 8. Rush. Lown
Ciosinnatl
300 001 001- 5 7* 0 son 4. Cole 6 and Calderone, Bin
, Moisan 8 and Garagiola. Tappe 8.
Stubbs. Stone 6 and Oluis. ParKowski, Wehmeier 7 w.cl Baldwin. Winner, Stobbs. Loser, Perkowski.
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NICE CATCH
man who lest his false teeth when
S
PERU, Ind (111—The street de- I a
hearty sneeze sent them flying
nag
partment answered a call from a Into
a catch ba-In

doisanj. Loser, Perkins.
• •
,S VEGAS, NEV.
KU F.
N 000 000 001- 1 9 1
.14 000 110 00x- 2 7 1
Ltddle 4, Picone 8 and
Ler, Wynn 4, Narleski 1,
ad Hegan. Winner. Wyan.
idle

DaCKERS LOAD ARMY CARGO

THE LEDnER At

Hit In

England On
Motels
By HARMAN W.
NICHOLS
United Press Staff
Correspondent
WASHINGTON an — An
item
in a London newspape
r says the
British have a hankerin
g to copy
the American style of
motor courts
cir motels.
But the proinoters have
hit a
snag.
The Daily Telegraph
and Morning Post report the move
to turn
an old mansion into a
sort of motel is opposed 'by the
local licensed trade and by priva
te residents"
Here is the way the story
in the
British paper ran:

nt!

erf VIM, MURRAY,'R MITUCK

the loudest in his objection. He
accommodation along the
Exeter
said. in effect, that no Americri Bypa
ss where the mansion is
n'
lotourist would feel at home in
a cated.
re converted mansion.
He also said Americans visiting
"This talk cf a motel
is just a
Britain for the first time woul bait," he said. "Wha
d
t is wanted
rather stay in something more in the application
is just a vast
British. Like an old inn. Motel
s, roadhouse to attract anyone who
he said, are something they can wants a drink. A road
house in that
find at home!
beautiful locality would
destroy
All of which caused quite a com- the amenities of the
private resimotion in England.
dents."
Maybe the objectors are
shortThere wert those like a Mr.
sighted. In this country,
winter or
Hugh Park
who argued that summer,
the
motel does pretty
"apart from 12 weeks in the peak
fine. According to the Amer
ican
of the summer season, there would
Automobile Association 2,000
new
be no demand for casual sleeping
ones are being built every
yea...

I don't know how the Briti
sh
WRONG HIDING 'LACE
have come out in their
decision on
their first molol. Bet
the better
PASADENA, Cllif. AT —
minds might lave
Police
nnther look searched a cloth
np establishment
around at the fy,sibilitiss.
in vain Thursday night for
a bu••

LONGSHOREMEN, hired by the U.
8. Army under civil service
regulation/4, load a critical milit
ary cargo in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
alter attempts to break the wate
rfront strike fizzled. The Arm
y
acted when an expected back-to-w
ork movement by AFL dock
workers failed when most of
the workers refused to cross
a
picket line set up by the Inter
national Longshoremen's association, ousted from the AFL.
littlertearronal Soansiphot
o)

The plan was event
ually to let
the motel thing spra
wl all over
the British countryside.
And maybe attract the American
tourist
for good old American
dollars.
The thinkers of the idea
appal-ently thought about the
Britlshers
who often visit our
50.000 motels.
They cost a pretty four
billion dollars and each year take
in $1,500,000.000.
The thinkers on the other
side
of the picture raised their
hands
in protest.
What the
British. promoters
wanted to do was to mak'
? the
American tourist feel at
home.
Like in a place called the
"Matford House," which was to be
converted into a sort of motel
and
was the case in point.
A Supt. Hutchings, accordin
g to
my best informants in London,
was

rAtal =REF
gla • seen stealing an armf
ul cf
cots. Then they returned
to their
police car.
The thief was crouching
behind
one of its .:mders

EIGHT REPRESENTATIVES TO
TRY FOR U. S. SENATE

READY FOR ESCAPED PANTHER

"Mr. George Graham
Lyon, of
Royal Avenue, Chels
ea. hotel proprietor, and Col. Will
iam Adkine
of Bath Road, appli
ed for the
grant full publicans licen
se for the
new venture."

a

pp.--

Y

LAURIE BATTLE (13), Alabama, will try to unseat
Democratic Senator
John J. Sparkman in the
May S primary. Sparkman was Adlal Stevenson's 1952 running mate.

HUNTING A PANTHER, and maybe hunt
ed by same, an arrned policeman escorts children to school
in Das Angeles. The panther,
described as vicious, got out of cage
. (International Soursdphoto).
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-• nt
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WESLEY A. D'EWART
(RI, Montana, aims at
seat held by Democratic
Senator James E. Murray. Both of them face
opposition in primary.
The primary is July 20.

THOMAS E. MARTIN
(11), Iowa, is trying for
the Senate seat of Guy
M. Gillette. a Democrat.
Iowa primary ta June 7.
Gillette is serving his
third term In Senate,

SAMUEL W. `MITT (D),
California, is trying for
two years left of term
of Vice President Nixon.
Seat is held by Thomas
H. Kuchel, a Republican
appointed by governor.

HERBERT WARBURTON
(Ft). Delaware, seeks
seat held by Senator J.
Allen Freer, Democrat
.
State convention nomi
nates in August. Warburton has opposition.

PAT SUTTON (D). Tennessee, will try to unseat Senator Estes Refauver, also a Democrat
and nationally famous.
Primary Is Aug. 5. Winner is cinch for election.

tich Its
become
ere are
-esident
er one

GEORGE H BENDER (R).
Ohio. is trying for last
two years of iate Robert
Taft's term Seat Is held
by Thomas A Burke.
Democratic appointee.
Bender faces opposition
.

NORRIS COT TON (RI.
New
Hampshire. announced for remaining
two years of late
Charles Tobey's term. Ft.
W. Upton Is in by appointment Vote Sept. it.

nhower
Utica aria
and redo not
phet of
recall
that he
*olitical
job in
ends.
hower's
o do so
conferma, the
mansuss the
,nversa-
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Our Annual Drive
FOR

le more
II other
Iccident
entucky
1.300

•nt Into
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Crippled Children
Is Now Underway
r--

Elf

YOUR DONATION

I#

1. Helps to make crippled childr
en whole again
—
2. Helps to educate children to
be more careful of accidents
3. Helps Children crippled from
any cause including accidents and polio.
When you get your Easter seals,
please mail your conimp
tribution back right away, becaus
e that will be the only
contact made with you

S in

PLEASE USE EASTER SEALS

1-1

;5

Parker Pop Corn Company
PaschanrPasch—all Truck
Lines
Planter's Tractor & Equipm
ent Company
Purdom's, Inc.
Robert's Grocery
Rudy's Restaurant
Ryan Milk Company
Stokes Tractor & Implement
Company
Swann's Grocery
Sykes Brothers
J. T. Taylor Motor Company

Display
nd
'Billed •
••••rtitir.•-

J. T. Taylor Implement Com
pany
Hiram Tucker Realty Com
pany
Hugo Wilson Motor Sale
s
Wilson Insurance Agency
Ledger & Times
Brandon Brothers
Buck's Body Shop
Conner Implement Compan
y
Wilson & Son Auto Sale
s
L & R Motor Company

patsy.
.arink
. But
now..
The
ukhly
I the
4 the
He.
en.
iairman.
.thtown,
ided in
Easter
in Kenrs wont
arch IL
original
mailed
cal Apt-raising
.y Soci., settich
Tram of
its as a
carried
of the
I Here
7ridents.

Lynn Grove Feed &
Seed Company
A. C. Koertner - Dist. Gul
f Products
Hendon Service Station
H. B. Rhodes, Livestoc
k
Martin Oil Company
Wells Electric Shop
Varsity Theatre
Capitol Theatre
Airlene Gas Company
Baucum Real Estate Agency

Boatwright & Company
Calloway County Soil Imp. Assn
.
Chig's Gulf Station
Crass Furniture Company
Economy Grocery
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Guerin Concrete Products
Houston-McDevitt Clink
Wm. Jeffrey Dry Goods
Kentucky Lake Oil Compan
y
Lindsey Jewelers

Littleton's
Love's Childrens' Shop
Molly Martin Shop
Murray Coal & Ice Compan
y
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Insurance Compan
y
Murray Machine & Tool
Shop
Murray Manufacturing Com
pany
Murray Motors, Inc.
Murray Wholesale Grocery Com
pany

•

•••••••

•

•
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M

Club;News Activities
Weddings Locals
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PERSONALS

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

Mrs. K. B. Osburn of Paris. Ten- eight pounds six ounce
s, born at
nessee, sister of Mrs. Claude An- the
Murray
Hospital
Monday,
derson, was taken to Chicago.
March 15.
Friday morning by ambulance to
• • • •
the Chicago Memorial Hospital.
YELLOW JAUNDICE
Diana Kay is the name chosen
Mrs. Deane Hennisman of St.
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert ScarLEAD, S. D. 3 — Patricia Ann Louis, Mu.. acoom
panied lier mothbrough of 907 Vine Street Murray,
Neisius, 5, looked out a windaw er to the hospital.
for their baby girl ,Isorn at the
Mts., %Vilna Ann Riley. oracleat a howling dust storm Thursday
• • • •
Murray, Hospital
Wedaes day
elect of Joe Pat Hackett, was comand summed up the feelings of
Monday, March 22
March 17. The baby weighed dye
Club will meet with Mrs. Ina Midwestern farmers.
plimented again Wednesday evenMr. and Mrs. Henry Holton of pound
The Woman's Association of the Nesbitt
s 11 ounces.
at one o'clock.
ing when fel:Sa Bobbie Jean Bur"It's like the whole world had 501 Poplar Stree
College Presbyterian Church will
t, Murray are the
• • • •
• • • •
ton entertained for her web a desyellow jaundice," sh,e said.
parents of a daughter, weighing
had* a rummage sale in the Whitsert-canmete at seven-thirty o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Broach of
nell buildiag on the east side
Friday, Mardi re
at her home on N. Brewer Street,
Padmah announce the birth of
of the square. Persons are aseed
a
Parts, Tennessee.
The County Hurnemakere Chorus
ciauglitei been at the tray Hosto bring items for sale to the
The tables were centered with
will meet in the home of Mrs.
pital
on
Wedne
building on Saturday.
sday, - March 17.
china wedding slippers tilled with
Porter Holland at one-thirty o'The baby . weighed nine pound
s
inmaature
The Young Matrons Group ist clockbouquets
of
five ounces and has been name
bridal
d
wreath and other sprint dowers. the CWF of the Fust Chris
Debruah ,Jean.
tian
The peace cards and tithes were Church will have a rumm..ge
• •.•
sale
also In the wedding slipper de- in the 0. B. Boone build
ing on
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gene
. sign. Bouquets of epring flowers the south side of the square.
Ed..
wards of 212 Irvan. Murray, are
• • • •
were used throughout tie house
.
the
paren
ts
of
son,
a
weigh
The honoree was attractive
ing six
in
The AAs/W Book Group will
pounds- seven ounces, named Richa two-piece yellow and
white meet with
ard
Carl.
Miss
The
born
Ola Brock at sevJ. N. Williams chapter of
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Roy Rogers - Trigger in "Gay Ranchero",
with Bob Nolan and Sons of the Pioneers
— SUNDAY and Monday —
Nikare The
Out of You!

A Birthday Cake That Helps You
To Welcome The Guests

• • • •

Last Times
TONIGHT

lammummi
ON • VERONICA HURST

United Daughters Of
Confederacy Meets At
Home Of Mrs. Doran

SUNDAY
and MON.

i•
Mrs. Herman Darnell
, Hostess For Meeting
Of The Kirksey Club

DORIS

'HOWARD

KEEL

TR

Trevathan Home Scene
Of Dorcas Class .Meet
Held Tuesday Evening

Lynn Grove WSCS Hol
ds
Meeting At The Church

LAST TIMES TONIGHT -Robert Ryan and Jan Sterling
in "ALASKA SEAS"

Nash Motors Unveils the Metro i olitan

Mrs. Mary Kathryne Cain
Will Be Happy to Serve You each

By the hour or
by CO
niraci
12 foot Angle
Blade
$12.00 per hour

D-4 Caterpillar
with 9 foot
Angle Blade
$8.00 per hour

••••
=non

S

t.
a

Road Graders!
Bush & Bog Disc
!
by

UI
75

sii
a
aulau
ttk
41

Las
364
Was
VIM!
aW.
.
Pre
of

hour or contract

MoudaN and Friday

••• •
The Christian
Women's
Fellowship Meets At
The Church Tue
sday
The Chris

At

tian Worneres
releaseship of the First
Chnetien Church
held its regular
monthly .Program
meeting at the
church on Tuesd
ay
afternoon at
two-lhirty o'clock
with the presi
dent. Mrs. Ralph
H.
Woods. presiding.
. .
'Thine Is The
Glory- was the
theme -of the
program for the
afternoon with Mrs
Da.. Hutson
preeerilane the
trentinhiil—Pairt
the service.
1For the main
prngram Miss Joyce Russell and
klias Peggy Strad
er
were the readers
and Miss Ruth
Hewland wail the
soloist vith Mrs
R. L Wade
accompanyme at the
piano.

MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
206 South 4th Street
Phone 281
Mary Burkeen•Owner
Jo Workman Dortch
Operator

No Job Too Big!
Duong the social
hour -refreshments were served
No Job Too Smal
frsm the beaul! tifully
appointed tea table
centered with an
arraneerr,ent of yonPhone Collect
qdls. Mrs. Ralph H.
Worms presided at the tea- servi
ce.
5191 -Benton
Group
Mil. Id'Ftes
Rowe.
chairman, was the hoste
s• for the
afternoon.

Mary Kathryne Cain
Operator

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Tolopboo. 131

iClale & Stublgefield

for your Drug. Prescription end Sund
ry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church
Hour

Clatlie

blurray,

PRILSCRIPTIONI

ViALLIS DRUG
I
Will Be Open This Sunday

Came*,

fire

Koutoder

olt Do.. Rake•Effilltert••• Who Writes Your lasurasse

•
Get !het SPACE

GET
Nash Motors has unveiled its Metropolitan, cornI of the Metropolitan, offerins up
to 40 miles per'
pleting II years of research and planning
unparal- ' gallon of gasoline at norma
l highway speeds. I ninety
Wed in American automobile history. Shown
is the
new in sire, it has an 81-inch wheelbase, and
elegant Metropolitan convertible, which is
is 1.491
/
2
sold and
inches long, 61 1/s inches wide and 541
/
2 inches h,gh.
sersised by Nash dealers throughout the
tOnited
The Metropolitan is powered by the four-cylin
States apd /nada. The new car also is aeallahle
der,
in a
overhead salsc Austin A-40 engine, devel
oping
hardtni nouiet
-wry is an outstanding feature : 42
horsepower.

r0'

Get

the

BEAUTY

Gef

tke

1311Y

ilV4.0
6 41Anareklit.

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street

Telephone 587

—

..••••••••••,

Co PY F/40 EP —Co P/ F4 PFD — CaP/1/ F4 DE D

•

4
One half of those at 65 to 74,
and not far from, three fourth; of
those at ages 75 and over.

JRDAY, MARCH 20, 1934

Last Times
TONIGHT

drews, 306 S. 15th St., phane 913-M FOR SAFE, SANITARY
tm22pt shrink cleaning of rugs and
after six pan.

FOR PENT

—
up-

in "Gay Ranchero",
Sons of the Pioneers
Id Monday —

holstered furniture .all 1494-X-J.
(m21p)
NICE 2 BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 4 ROOM APARTMENT, FIRST
ed downstairs apartment 403 No. floor. 112 North 14th. call after
•
Sth Street. Fur further Informal 4:00, 785-W. Available April 1.
('ti22p) LET US MAKE YOUR PICTURE
lion phone 1031 after 5 p.m.
On200
frames. We make them any size—
large selection_ of moldings. Also

Vet*:

picture- prints and mirrors to fit
4 ROOM APARTMENT UNEURNished, wired for electric stove, garpicture frame. Morehead
your
SINGER
THERE IS NOW A
den. water furnished. B L. Anta'Sel
Sewing Machine representive for Bros., Mayfield, Ky.
new and used machines and repair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
TFC
Poplar,' phone 1074-R

I -

• VERONKA HURST

IF

SUNDAY
and MON.

y

Five Years Ago Today

Other facts relating to widowhood ei the United States, based
on the 1950 Cenitis figures, were
reported by the statisticians, as
follows:

day's Classifieds

laismarrl

WEIR'

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1954

fl

Starks & Moody
For Complete
Well Service
,

NOTICE

ALMO, KY.

'7"j Phone 942-R2
or R49-J1

WE REPAIR hANGES, WASHers, small appliances, trainse bicycles, fans etc. Croslarid Appliance Serstee, 205 Smite Seventh
(m31c)
Street, phone 1412.

• rdiniAAY

MOTORS •

4 miles Smith os Murray
on Hazel Road
— Drive out and save $ $ $ $ —
•New and Used Cars •Tslevision
Grayson Mc :lure, Purdon. Pares
(a2ct
Phune 84.

[

FOR SALE

FRAME
WOODEN
of folwindows
storm
and
screen
2", d4 1/2"/
lowing sizes, 62 .1,"x281
x28 1 2", 38"x29", 55x31'. Also
low band Yogi TV antenna, Channels 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Call 1650 after
m22p)
5:30.
USED

600 BALES GOOD CLEAN
straw at 30c and 400 bales Jap and
lap Clover mixed hay at 50c. Or.
R. M. Mason, phone 255. (m22t)

LARD

OF

THANKS

—

Thanks and appreciation to each
individual of Michigan, Illinois,
Kentucky and Tennessee, that rendered hospitality, during the sickness and death of our dear one,
D. M. Moore, Freeland. May God's
richest blessings rest on each of
you, is our prayea
—Relatives.
I
SOILS ARE TESTED
IN MERCER COUNTY

Reporting on the interest in soil
tests, Mercer County Agent William B. Howell says farmers who
fertilized according to tests and
followed other recommendations of
the University of Kentucky Extension Service received $1,000 to
$1,300 an acre for their tobacco.
crop the past season. A few got
even more than $1,300.
About 150 soil tests were made
in Mercer county in February,
two thirds of them from tobacco
land. Others were ,from hay :and
pasture land. The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee has ruled that pasture land
must be tested before the owiesr
can Qualify for payment, Hensel'
said.

Wallis Drug

CORN

ACREAGE

Widow Total
Increasing
In America
NEW YORK — Widows in the
United States now number about
7,500,000, and the total has been
increasing by 100,000 a year, according to statisticians.
The indications are that the
yearly growth will be even greater in the future, and that by MO
there may be as many as 8,500.000
widows in the country.
Of the present total of widows,
more than one half are 65 or
older, two fifths are in the age
range 45 to 04, and about one
tenth are under age 45. Widows
comprise about one fourth of all
women at ages 55 to 64, nearly

March 20, 1954

Nine out of every ten widows
live either in their own homes or
in those of relatives. Of the remaining' tenth, some 385,900—or 5.7
percent—were living as lodgers or
as resident employees, an additional 2.5 per cent resided in hotels
and the like, and 2,2 per cent were
in institutions, including homes for
the aged.

Miss Anne Lowry, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, and Miss Wilma Lovins, daughter of Mr. and •
Mrs. Otis Lovins, have leading roles in the play, "Ladies
In Retirement", to be presented at Murray State College
on the nights of March 24 and 25.

Many widows past the prime of
life are in the labor force. In
1950 fully one third of those at
ages 55 to 64, and more than one
tenth of those at ages 63 to 74
were gainfully employed.

Haverford, Pa. (UP).__An economist and author argues that Russia right now is afraid'of war.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rea of Benton, Ill., spent the
weekend with Mrs. Rea's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Farris.

WE WILL GET IT

OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

"While some of these women
may have been working from
choice," the statisticians observe,
'many of them undoubtedly did
so because of economic necessity.
Although some were able to support themselves, a great many
were dependent, at least in part,
on the assistance of children and
other relatives, and on public and
private funds."

Misses Anna Lee Grass, Letricia Outland, LaVora Holland and Carolyn Vaughn were elected officers_ of the
Beta Nu chapter of the Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority Of
Murray State College.

CROSSWOFtb PUZZLE
ACROSS

UP

county farmers told UK
County Agent Warren H. Gardner
that they are planning to plant
corn on some of their dron,ht
damaged pasture land. This will
be 'done because of the need of
a cash crop, the county agent said,
and in face of the corn acrei.ge
control program The gelieral conservation program includes restoring pastures.
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"LAW AND ORDER"
in technicolor
starring Ronald Reagan ,
I
with Dorothy Malone
[
and Preston Foster
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Day and Howard Keel are paired in Warner Bros.'
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i
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I
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Sunday
opens
starring Marjorie Main
role with Keel seen in the part of Wild Bill Hickok. Toand Percy Kilbride
1 j:ether and in solo, they sing the Fain-Webster score
I!which includes " Secret Love."
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• IL was. Gen when he pulled ras
"Poortloy• Johnson. Doc, as my.
car to the curb before the yellow
legs gone?"
"One is hurt. Now, look. Poor- brick house. Rain still fell infer'
Myra and Ike
boy. Your right leg is underthe matently, and
wheel. I'm going to pull your left were sitting inside Myra looked up at his enone away from the track, • and
hold it If you'll lie porfectly still trance, her grave dark eyes tak-don't even move an eyelash!— tog in his Brooks Brothers suit,
the engine can be backed away, his tie— "I wondered whin you'd
and we can get you to the hos- git here," she said calmly.
"Were you expecting me?"
pant But if you move—"
"-GU Course I awai.._ With.
wtra germ* move, Drac--but.
IT
engineer he body In town askin' where Shelthat
sure
be
God,
oh,
Someday he would follow her,
you'd be
don't go in de wrong darection!" ly's got to, I knew
find her. and--maybe—
summoned the switchman, here . . ."
Craig
he
and
The telephone rang,
"Everybody in town thinks
and gave his orders. "Engineer
jerked spasmodically. Lord. he o. ii.?" ne asked,
know where she is." Craig's dark
state!
a
in
was
he
told himself,
face was hard.
"I guess so, Doc. Why?'"
"Dr. Talboyl" he sioid gruffly into
"I don't happen to be every"Because he must do exactlythe phone. It it was any one of what I say. You tell him that I'll body," she pointed out serenely.
the Carrs, checking on him . ..
"Will you tell me where she
keep Johnson's other leg tree of
It was the plant: there'd been
to reverse—and is, too?"
he's
track,
the
an accident on the tracks ...
Ike sat in his chair and listenonly reverse—you got that? Tell
"I'll come at once."
come back here to signal eci, watched them.
and
him,
Don"You stay here." he told
"That too driest.t signify,"
him when were ready."
ald, who opened his black eyes,
He bent ..over 'us patient- He Myra said. "I told nobody where
sleep.
to
back
went
sighed, and
maneuvered, the left leg clear of she went."
Driving the short distanc e,
Craig took a deep breath.
the rail, neld it. He gave Poorboy
quivhis
at
caught
sternly
Craig
"Heard there was a bad ac•
his directions. When the switchering nerve ends. He'd need every man returned. at a nod frorrf the cadent at the plant,' said Ike
ounce of control if —The man who doctor, he swung his arm in a uneasily,
called had said the injured person wide arc--alowly, surely, the great
"There was," Craig answered.
an
V, ELS hurt too badly to put Into
and silver Diesel slid its Briefly he recounted what had
blue
ambulance; they d need a doctor wheels back—and the m a n was happened.
first.
"Is the man safe to leave—
free. A cheer went up irons the
As with all such industries, the crowd of workmen,
case you do leave?' asked Myra.
continin
be
to
had
r. !rectories
"The shortest distance betaveen
"Now, said Craig quietly, "let's
uaus operation, seven days of the get this man to the hospital."
two points." drawled her buswere
course,
of
offices,
The
week.
The stretcher came up. Craig band, "lies through Myra's thinkcloned on Sunday, but the general helped put the man on it and be- box"
process of manufacture went on gas to put his instruments back
"And it couldn't pick' a better
Without interruption. Across the into his bag. His yellow sweater place!" chuckled Craig. "Yes,
ta•eb of tracks, Craig saw the am- was dark with blood. . . . -Thank he'll be safe. Myra, Or, Ward will
bulance and the usual knot of on- you, Evans," he said quietly. "You care for him—if I leave."
lookers, the idly curious and the did s tine job"
-That's good."
woulcabe-helptul. /4e drove as
Craig waited, and Ike grinned
"/ did a fine job!" gasped the
his
grabbed
get,
could
lose as he
at him.
man. "Why, Doc, you—you—"
the
of
one
around
went
and
bag
"W'ell. tell me this," said the
Craig stood up: his eyes were on
hand -tired Mina; his feet crunched a level with the foreman's. "I'd doctor finally. "Do you think she'll
n the fine rock, notifying the much rather figure a way to keep be all right —wherever she is?"
roup of his approach. They fell these chaps from taking their naps
"1 know she'll be all right, Even
ck: he muttered • hope that on the tracks," he said dryly. it she nadn't left— bast spring
e standing switch engine was "Was Johnson at work ?"
she and I were walking up the
ot Involved—but to no avail. His
"Not when that tram hit hint" stairs ot this house on the night
very
the
njured man lay under
said Evans, and the wor kers we neerd the first whippoorwill.
wheels ot IL
laughed. It helped relieve tension You couldn•t ask a better omen!"
crushed—conleg
Negro—one
A
"Tell the man where Shelly's
all around. "You got to cut his leg
acioun, poor devil.
gone," urged Ike. -You Know
oft now, Doc?"
going to."
And the switchman was there
you're
"I'm afrakd I do. But he's
early to babble his story.
"I'm a-waitin' for him to tell
lucky that he'll lose only one."
"He was lying on the tracks,
"Lie's lucky you were around," me why she ran away."
you
frowned. "Don't
Craig
13oc. I gave a signal but before Evans said with feeling.
he engineer saw it, and could
Craig didn't answer. He guessed know?"
tam—
his
on
was
top—one wheel
"I don't think Shelly knew. But
the town, and the Cerra. would
we'd moved another half-inch, know that he had been in Norfolk I reckoned you mought."
Imre
too."
left
his
got
eeal
"Well. perhaps I do You see
on this Sunday afternoon, wher"Yes." said Craig, setting down ever Shelly might be.
Saturdao night—" gummy he told
Is bag. He spread a towel, slid
But next morning when E.J. the story, even mentioning Eles•
. it certain instruments, selected • called the office to get • report on nor's red dress. With gestures that
' ,orphine hypo. He glanced at the the company's liability in the made the Vandables laugh.
rowd, and chose his man. Bob Johnson caeca Miss Browne said
"And Shelly ran home and put
boss —the defiant that Dr. TallsOy was out of town, on that pink, shiny dress . .
vans, at
of
none
obey
Id
.an who wou
She didn't knuw wh.n he would Myra supplied.
frugal sr I ety regulations. But be back. Heti left a full report on
"she looked lovely, Myra!" said
co-oper.
Evans
would
surely,
.re;
Johnson, however, and Dr. Ward Craig, fervently.
e! "I'm going under and give was in charge of the case.
"She did so. She is lovely. To
st aid." he said quietly. "When
"Mrs. Carr? She's not In the the core.' rand the thing I can
understand, Craig, is that those
ask for things. Bob, you pick office this morning, either."
1 ,n up ny the handles, and give
Craig was ot the new school ut rich, smug people she's related to
lin to, me."
surgeons, he took his time over don't know what they have in that
'."I can't stand the sight of blood, any operation, time enough to do
ha
man.
Indeed
But
big
pc," said the
thorough and meticulous job. girl!"a "They know, I feel sure.
know that they are rich.
-e was a fine cyclone green.
It was lull dark when he lett the they also
smug."
"You ever kill a chicken?"
hospital Sunday night, and Dun' And
Myra's tare brightened. "Well,
'Well, sure, Doc, but—"
alci. excusably, reproacned nim
COMM', then they couldn't rest
'Then you can help me."
:lather than vveleornad turn. Craig of
declared,
-:ven as he spoke. Craig was'on
• run, then easy: she
for
out
dog
the
let
Knees, crawling under the
Craig stood up. "You didn't tell
changed
shower,
nim,
tooka
led
•sel—ne didn't have a lot of
gone ?''
his clothes, tossing his sweater even thcm where Shelly had
rm. The hurt man was still eon111
"No. But net e—" iler fingers
wastebasket He meat
the
into
g.
prayin
groaning,
'us, and
have been upset not to have explored tile pocket ot her dress.
ig managed a tourniquet, called
been -It's this name and tddress and
taken it off! It hadn't
-and
then
two
or
haemostat
, a
I'
worth carrying home trim the telephone number. You can copy
j syringe. "What's your name?"
hospital! He stood uncertain for it It's an uncle—or a cousin.—"
liked the Negro.
(To Be Con firmed;
asorboy," the man gaspe d, a minute—he'd had no dinner.
.r,e• roaturee Synoli, If •
Prete ttig,trul
Flailort.,
tett."
4.
-r•nt.rivro. 1,

-iCXV No. 69

Mrs. Owen Billington was hostess fOr the March meeting of the Radio Center Homemakers Club held on
Thursday afternoon. '
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CHAPTER TkJIHT,X SEVEN.
NOW Craig pressed his fingertips to his eyes and cursed again
Hu anger had to include Craig
Talboy. He'd known from his first
sight of the radiant girl with that
red-gold hair, her beautiful violet
eyes and her soft voice . . .
He was glad she had left.
had gone. she
Wherever she
would be _better off out of this

•
,
•=
•
.--re..•••

Funeral services were held for John J. Jackson, age
52, at the Beech Grove Church,
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KEEP THIS HANDY
GUIDE

WSM-TV- Nashville

Plumbing Supplies

Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.

SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1154

A FULL WEEK'S

Of March 20 Through March 27

Copyright 1954
MONDAY, MARCH 22

Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now

HENTUCIng

The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedules
Week

TV

Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
•

SILItitA

8.45 Billboard
9-00 Ding Dong School
930 One Man's Farr ay
9:45 Three Steps To Heaven
10110 Home
11 .00 Bride & Groom
• 11 - 15 Hawkins Falls
11 -30 Betty White Show
12700 Devotional Moyaentz
12:15 Noonday News
12-25 Bulletin Board
12-30 Morning Matinee
1 - 30 Kitchen Kollege
2-00 Kate Smith
230 Kite Smith
3 00 Welcome Traveler
3 30 On Your Account
400 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
4 -30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
555 Weather Report
6 06. Televisit
e 15 Farm Furrows
630 The Chimps
6 45 News Caravan
700 Name The Tune
7-30 Howard Barlow
8•00 I Led Three Lives
830 Robert Montgomery
9 30 Who Said That
10:00 Views of the News
10 15 Sports Bound-Up
10
Do You Know Why
10 30 Mr. and Mrs. Nortii

25

TUESDAY. fdARCH 23
8 45 Billboard
9.00 Ding Dong School
Phone 1054
101 N. 3rd
9 30 One Man's Family
9.45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Home
11.00 Bride and Groom
11.15 Hawkins Falls
11 30 Betty White Show
12:00 Appointment ,12 No-cr.
12- 15 Noonday News
12-30 Morning Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Kollege
2.30 Kate Smith
3 00 Welcome nevelers
3.30 On Your Account
4 00 Opry Matinee
4.15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Cisco Kid
e 30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Miltrm Berle
__F.Iferkide...Theatre
130 Circre Theater
Five Top Popular
9 00 RFD Nashville
9-30 Fred Allen
Records
10-00 Views of the News
Secret Lovo--Derai Day
10 15 Sperts Round-Up
Make Love To Me-J.
Stafford
1030 Campbell Sound Stage
I Get So Lonely-Four
Knights 11 00 Neght Watch
W:,r.ted-Perry Como
WEDNESDAY. MARcil 24
Yaing At Heart-F. Sinatra
8 43 13.11board
Five Top Hillbilly Records 900 Ding Dong School
9 30 One Man's Family
Slowly-W 'Pierce
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
I Really Want To Know-E
Arnold 10 00 Home
Secret Leve-S Whitma,
,11 00 Bride and Groom
Birnbo-4. Reeves
.11 15 Hawkins Falls
You Better Not Do That-T.
Collins II 30 Betty White Show
12:00 Devotional Moment.
12 15 Noonday News
• 2 30 Morning Matinee
1 30 Kitchee. Kollege
2 00 Kate Smith
230 Kate Smith
Phone 1 458
3 00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On Your Account

CHUCKS
FOR
RECORDS

CHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTER

4:15
4:30
5:00
5.55
6:00
630
6:4.5
7:00
7.30
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
1015
10:25
10:30

THURSDAY, MARCH
6:45
9:00
9:30
9- 45
10:00

WSIX-TV- Nashville

Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Sky King
What's In The News
News Caravan
Life With Elizabeth
My Little Marine
TV Theater
This IF Your Life
I Married Joan
Views Of The News
Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why
Letter To Loretta

Copyright 1954

23

Billboakt
Ding Dong School
One Man's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Home

11.00
11:15
11:30
1200
12:15
12.25
12:30
1:30
200

Bride and. Groom
Hawkins Falls
Betty White Show
Appointment 12 Noon
Nood Day News
Billboard
,Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Harvey's Show

3:00
3:30
345
4.00
415
4:30
5 00
5.55
600
6 15

Welcome Travelers
On Your
On Your Account
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Mr. Wizard
ROSA Bass

630
6-45
7-00
730
800
830

Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Grouch° Marx
Boston Blackie
Dragnet
Ford Theater

900 Martin Kane
930 Oscar Awards
11 00 Stars on Parade

8 45
9-00
9 30
9 45
10 00
11 00
11:15
11:30
12:00
11:15
12:25
12:30
1:30
210
3700
3.30
4'00
4 15
430
5 00
5 55
6 00
II 30
6.45
7 00
7.30
800
8 30
9 00
9 45
10-00
10 15
10.25
10 30

241

Billboard
Ding Dong School
046.Man's Family
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Betty White Show
Devotional Moments
'Noon-- Day News
Billboard
Movie Matinee
Kitchen 1College
Kate Smith
.
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
()pry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Superman
Eddie Fieher
News Caravan
Garroway At Large
Life With Riley
Big Story
Victory At Sea
Boxing
Greatest Fights
Views of The News
Sports Round-Up
Do You Know Why
Meet Mr McNutley

MONDAY. MARCH 12
7:00 Today
9:45 Morning Musical
News
7:25
10:00 Arthur Godfrey
7:30 Today
Rich
It
Strike
10:30
7:465 News
11:00 Valiant Lady
810 Today
11:15 Love of Life
3:23 News
11:30 Search for Tomorrow
le.30 Today
11.43 Guiding Light
855 Today With Cathy
12:00 What's Cooking?
9:00 Ding Dong School
9.009:45 The
el Big Playback
Ru"
12:30 Garry Moore
10:00 Danny Thomas, Here Comes P:30 Shopping At Home
12:45 Afternoon Varieties
10:00 Home
Daddy
1:00 Double or Nothing
11:00 Bride and Groom
10-.30 feature Theater
1:30 Pot Pourri
11:15 Hawkins Falls
11:46 Sign-Off
1:45 House Party
11:30 3 Steps To Heaven
Payoff
i:00 The Big
THURSDAY, MANCH 23
11:45 Storyland
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
12:00 News
9'43 Arthur Guenrey
3:00 Woman With A Past
12:15 Farm News
1e:30 Strike It Rich
3:15 Secret Storm
12730 Channel Five Club
1100 Valiant Lady
3.30 Off the Record
11:15 Love of Life
1:00 Homemakers Program
4:30 Western Party
1:30 Photoquiz
1130 Search for Tornorrcw
5:45 Sportsnightly
1:45 Berle Olswenger
11:45 Guiding Light
6-00 Armchair Adventure
MOO What's Cooking
2:00 Kate Smith
6:15 Mid -State Edition
3-00 Welcome Travelers
12:30 Afternoon Varieties
625 The Weatherman
3:30 On Your Account
12:45 Garry Moore
N?ws
Edwards.
Douglas
6:30
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
1:30 Pot Pourri
645 Perry, Como
• 143 House Party
4:30 Howdy Doody
•
7:00 Burns and Allen
5:00 Captain Video
200 The Big Payoff
7:30 Oodfrey's Talent Sentita
5:15 Flicker Comics
230 Until The Doctor Comes
8:00 I Love Lucy
245 Bob Crosby
5:25 Weatherman
8:30 Red
3 00 Woman With A Peet
5:30 Stars On Parade
9:00 Studio One
5:45 Hartoons
3:15 Secret Storm
10:00 Badge 714
6:00 Evening Serenade
330 Oft the Record
10.30 Feature Theater
6:15 News Reoorter
4:30 Western Party
11:45 Sign Off
6:30 Slim Rhodes
5:45 Sportsnightly
TUESDAY, MARCH 23
&45 News Caravan
6:03 Armchair Adventure
9:45 Arthur Godfrey
7:00 Name 'That Tune
6:15 Mid-State Edition
10:30 Strike It Rich
730 Voice "! Firestone
dIS Weatherman
11:00 Valiant Lady
8:00 Cisco Kid
0:30 Douglas Edwards, News
11:15 Love of Life
9:00 Robert Montgomery
6:45 Jane !roman
11:30 Search For Torrorrovr
Who Said That
9:30
7:00 Pepa-Cola Playhouse
1145 The Guiding Light
10:00 Man vs Crime
7-30 Four-Star Playhouse
12:00 What's Cooking?
10:30 News
8:00 Lux Video Theater
12:30 Garry Moore
10:40 Weather
8:30 Big Town
1:30 Pot Pourri
10-45 Feature
9:00 Public Defender
1:45 House Party
9-30 Place, the Face
2:00 The Big Payoff
10:00 Comeback Story
TUESDAY. MtRCH 23
2:30 Bob Crosby Show
10:30 Feature Theater
2:45 Afternoon Varieties
11 45 Sign-Oft
7:00 Today
3:00 Woman With A Past
130
7:25 News
FRIDAY, MARCH :4
3:15 Secret Storm
Today
330 Off the Record
755 News
9 30 Jack Past Show
4 30 Western Parry
8:00 Today
10 00 I'll Buy That
5:45 Sport:nightly
8:2
35 News
10.30 Strike It Rich
6:00 Armchair Adventure
Today
8:
11:00 Valiant Lady
6:15 Midstate Edition
Today With Cathy
8:
1115 Love of Life
6:25 The Weatherman
9.
97
45 Ding Dong School
1L30 Search for Tomorrow
6:30 Douglas Edwards, News
Shopping At Home
1:
000
309
11 45 The Guiding Light
645 Jo Stafford
reets of Glamour
S
Heocm
12:90 What's Cooking?
7:00 Bishop Sheen
17:30
Garry
Moore
7:30 Reel Skelton
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100 Double or Nothing
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stepl Fallseawen
11130
1 .15 3
1:89 Pot Pourri
1110 Suspense
Afternoon
VIE-ViKtTes
11:00 Danger
1.1.45
.00 Storyland
12
1810 The Big Payoff
Ray Bolger Where RayNews
139 Bob Crosby
mond
12;15
100 Farm News
3 00 Woman Wath A PRA
1ilk00 Break the Bank
130
:
:30 Channel Five Club
12
I 15 Secret Stormn
10!30 Feature Theater
Homemakers Program
330 Oft Hie Record
11:45 Slitn-OR
4
30
Western
Party
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 34
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rle O
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1:70000
e
43 Berle
h°"
645 Sporterrightly
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te Smith
Ka
&OD Armchair Adventura
9.45 Mi.rntog
Travelers
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10110 Arthur Godfrey
4
2:00
:30 On Your Account
4123 Weatherman
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Pinky Lee Show
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Goody
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15 c
4
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4:45 Perry Comm
11:15 Love of Life
/700 Mania
11:30 Search for tomorrow
5:25 Flicker Comics
8:30 Topper
11:45 The Guiding Light
Weatherman
8110 Playhouse of Stars
12-00 What's Cooking?
300 Superman
5:30 Our Miss Brooks
13:30 Garry Moore
Evening Serenade
1110 My Friend Innis
11:45 What's Your Trouble
6:15 News Reporter
PSI Cnionel Flack
1:00 Double or Nothing
6:30 Dinah Shore
10011 Tod Asked For It
1:30 Pot Pouryr
6:45 News Caravan
1010
Nation's
Beet Wrestling
146 House Party
710 Milton Berle
11.39 Sign-Off
2700 The WC P27°ff
8:013 Fireside Theatre
2:30 Bob Crosby. Show
8:30 Circle Theatre
SATURDAY, MARCH 27
3:00 Wonsan With A Past
$30 Smilin Ed McConnell
9700 Judge For Yourself
3:15 Secret Storm ,
1000 Winky Dinky and You
9:30 Victory At Sea
37.30 Off 'The Record
1010 TV Theatre
4:30 Western Paztly
(Costunsod as pass ti
10:30 News
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(Continued on page 21

PROGRAM

WMC-TV- Memphis
MONDAY. MARCH r/

SeortaniChtlY
Armchair Adventure
Mid-State Edition
Weatherman
Douglas Edwards, News
Perry Como
Arthur Godfrey le Friends
Strike It Rich
I've Got A Secret

Button.

Account

FIUDAY. MARCH

6:45
6:00
0:15
6:25
6:30
0:45
7:00
8.00
8:30

TV

"kk,s1,111NVP

10:40
10.45
11:15
12:00

Weather
Dave Garroway
Film Feature;
Sign Off

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Today With Cathy
Ding Dong School
Shopping At Home
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
3 Steps To Heaven
Stnryland
News

7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25
8:30
8:55
9:00
9:30
10:00
11:00
1115
11:30
1145
1200
.
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
1:45
2:00
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:25
5 30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
730
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:40
10:45
11:15
11:45

Farm News
Channel Five Club
Homemakers Program
Photoquiz
Berle Olswanger
Kate Smith
Welcome Traveler,
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Captain Video
Flicker Coiaics
Weatherman
Stars On Parade

7:00
7:25
7:30
7-55
8:00
8:25
8:30
14115
9:00
9-30
10:00
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12-00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
1•45
2-00
3-00
3 30
4:00
4:30
5:00
515
5 25
5-30
6:00
615
6:30

Pouble-ftwer Picture

Ileavfiful, sturdy! Compact new cab.
lee design table model in mahogany
finish metal. 21.in. tube. All features.
Mond, slightly more. fed. Tax included.
MODEL
21111

$229.95

• Ficluii.e Distortc• Svortor
•Now, Exclusive Contemporoly Sty ling I

Hartoons
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
I Married Joan
Favorite Story
TV Theatre
This Is Your Life
Playhouse
Soundstage
News
Weather
Rocky King
Film Feature
Sign OR

THURSDAY.

Motorola TV

Ward Auto Supply
W. Main

Phone 258

SPECIAL
Radio, TV, and Small

MARC),

Appliance Repair

2.5

Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Today WiTh Cathy
Ding Dong School
Shopping At Home
Home
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
Homemakers Program
Photoquiz
Berle Obrwanger
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelere
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Captain Video
Flicker Comics
Wentherrnar
Wild Bill Hickok
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dineh Shore

Do you know how good
your radio should sound?
Bring it in Today!
We will repair any table
model radio for
$1.00
Plus guaranteed parts &
Service
Free Pick-Up Service
Check Your Small
Appliances!
We repair irons, toasters,
waffle irons, mixers, etc.
Call Hayes Brooks
Repair Service Mgr.

B1LBREY
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
"Your Authorized General Electric Service
Station
Phone 886

E. Main St.

(Continued on page ^
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Equipment
From

THE MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
RODS REELS POLES LINES

RILEY FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE CO.
Phone 587

Main St.

with these famous RCA advaaeaspas.
• -Heart of Cold- compressor
• Directional grille
• Concealed Climate Tuner panel
• Easily replaceable filter
• Five year warranty cover. entire
hermetically sealat cooling e3reiese
work been sad feel better
in cool, refreshing air.

tennas with an all channel "Big Jack" and

In fact we have all \
your needed fish- itci
ing equipment here

enjoy several stations.

at prices
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For Expert installation Call
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Be one of the first at the
lake this year with the

CALL 135
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Complete

WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC
100 N. 4th

can

Phone 10874

Larry Kerley Company
Phone 135

East Side Square

Radio and TV Service

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main Street
Phone 1300
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